
 
 

 
BOARD OF DIRECTOR MEETING MINUTES – JANUARY 19, 2016 

 
Present:  Justin, Eric, Corey, Jessica, MH, Jim, Doug C., Steve, Mark, Liz, 
Amanda, Joe by conf call 
 
Minutes approved with one adjustment. 
 
Registration/Steve: 
71 new players to the league, most are less than 10.  13 of 45 AAA are new, 5 
new to Majors. 
Total thus far registered is 252. 
 
District 2 Meeting Update/Corey: 
Meeting was 2 weeks ago.Fort Collins is starting a new LL chapter.  Grand 
County was District 3, is now joining District 2. Shaw Heights has closed it’s 
chapter.  A marketing intern is going to help find Shaw Heights players from the 
closed chapter a place to play and to get their chapter reinstated. The previous 
president has not been in communication with anyone regarding LL.  Corey 
learned of grants that are available through LL that we can potentially apply for, 
although seem to be for leagues who are in more financial hardship than NBLL.  
AS for Intermediate is 6/18/16. 
 
VP Updates: 
 
Intermediate/Eric: 
Intermediate currently with 14 players registered, waitlist to begin now.  If we get 
enough registrations to support 2 teams, will need to have tryouts and a draft.  
League will send out another email to current 13 year olds to again promote this 
division, board members should continue to spread the word to potential players.  
We will be able to schedule Interlock games through Dave Penny. Eric and Chris 
Bukowski are meeting with the potential coach to discuss thoughts, ideas and 
plan for this division. 
 
Majors/Eric: 
48 players have registered thus far. We had 73 in 2015.  5 manager applications 
have been received. Most likely there will be 6 teams. Will provide a 5min 
“interview” for potential managers at the next board meeting to give a candidates 
a chance to meet board members, and share any thought they have - this is not 



 
 

mandatory, it is optional. 
 
AAA/AA/Justin: 
 
Thus far registered- 45 AAA with 5 manager applications, 48 AA with 4 manager 
applications. 
 
Farm/A/Joe: 
 
Farm has 18 kids registered with 2 manager applications. 
A has 78 kids registered with 4 manager applications and 2 more interested. 
2015 was 83 players. Farm kids are new to the league and usually are the last to 
register, so not surprising the numbers are low. TBall ads are going up on 
Facebook, neighborhood posters going up and emails being sent to currently 
registered players that can be “forwarded to friends” to help spread the word. 
 
Indoor Facility/MH: 
 
Extra Innings is available for tryouts.  $25/hr/tunnel, gives a total of $1350.  EI will 
give us half price if we put up banners at Iris. They will also have merchandise 
and reps to show and sell gear and NBLL will get 5% back on anything 
purchased. Dates are: 2/21, 2/27 and 2/28. 
 
IHAD/Liz- Don is going to stay involved and help with this.  Will be 2 AA teams, 
same players as last year, hoping for the same 2 managers. 
 
AS Update/Corey:  Don is leading a great idea- the 2015 12year AS players, to 
help give back to the league will each umpire 2 games without pay in the spring 
season. Jake is aware. 
 
Fields/Doug C.: All  contracts are completed. Doug is working on drafting a 
practice schedule. TW will need base plates added for one of the fields, 
and new bases. 
 
Equipment/Corey/Joe: Consider buying cabinets to have at the fields so 
equipment can be stored safely and have doors rather than lids to avoid fingers 
getting smushed. 
 



 
 

 
Next meeting in 2 weeks. 
 


